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A heartfelt thank you to the volunteers 
who spend countless hours making 
sure that all of the parts of the Little 
Lake Joseph Association and our over-
all lake community continue to run 
smoothly while preserving the envi-
ronment and our enjoyment of our lake 
land play land. Your Board tackles many 
jobs from stuffing envelopes to flipping 
hamburgers at the annual picnic. They 
have also dealt with new By Laws this 
year and the issues associated with in-
surance and governance. In addition, 
we would like to thank many other res-
idents (some board members and other 
caring volunteers) for producing the 
LLJA Directory and Loon Call and for 
attending countless committee meet-
ings with other lake associations and 
interest groups to safeguard the inter-
ests of Little Lake Joseph. Quite simply 
– we could not do it without this broad 
base of volunteer support.

The Association supported The 
Ruth Dare Nursing Station Initiative 
to keep the nursing station open week-
ends throughout the summer of 2012. 
The Lake Rosseau North Association 
organized this worthy initiative. They 
report that the nursing station was 
well used on weekends last summer 
and that the funds raised last year are 
enough to keep the station open week-
ends throughout the summer of 2013. 
Although we hope no one experiences 
medical emergencies at the cottage, 
we encourage you to use the Rosseau 
Nursing Station and to make sure you 
give your feedback to the staff there.

LLJA also supported Safe Quiet 
Lakes, an organization founded by 

concerned lake residents who want to 
start the dialogue about safer, quieter 
and more respectful boating through-
out Muskoka and Parry Sound. You 
will find more about Safe Quiet Lakes 
on page 7 of this issue of the Loon Call. 
In the spring, you will be receiving a 
survey from Safe Quiet Lakes about 
your interest in and attitudes towards 
lake use. The survey will be used to set 
a baseline against which Safe Quiet 
Lakes’ future work and spending prior-
ities can be measured. Please complete 
the survey and forward it to friends and 
neighbours as requested by Safe Quiet 
Lakes.

As we move towards 2014, we must 
note that there will be a municipal 
election in the autumn of 2014. Mayor 
David Conn has served as Mayor of 
Seguin since 2004. During that time, 
Mayor Conn and his Council have suc-
cessfully eliminated Seguin Township 
debt and established sound governance 
and management practices throughout 
the Township. As we approach the 2014 
election period, it is uncertain which if 
any of our Councillors will be seeking 
re-election. As a concerned Association, 
LLJA has already begun meeting with 
the leaders of other lake associations 
throughout Seguin to set up processes 
and protocols for seeking qualified can-
didates for council positions, for provid-
ing opportunities for our members to 
meet and evaluate the potential candi-
dates and to help ensure that a council 
is elected in 2014 that will maintain the 
fiscal integrity we have enjoyed over 
the past 10 years. It is important that 
the next council protect the interests 

of the shoreline owners while helping 
to balance economic development and 
employment for the entire Township.  
If you would like to get involved in any 
of these processes, please let us know.

Do you know your neighbours? Do 
you know the new people across the 
bay? Have you welcomed the renters in 
the cottage down the road? We encour-
age you to reach out to all of your neigh-
bours, especially those that are new-
comers. Little Lake Joseph is a special 
place that has developed a set of boat-
ing and behavioural norms that help 
keep our lake one of the most pristine 
and desirable of all of the regional lakes. 
As new folks arrive, whether as perma-
nent owners or renters, we encourage 
you to reach out with a welcome, and 
a discussion of why you chose Little 
Lake Joseph as your home. It is impor-
tant to share information with all about 
boating rules and regulations, the fire 
danger warning system and where and 
how the waste disposal system works. 
Do they know that fishing licenses 
are required in both the summer and 
winter seasons? There is nothing bet-
ter than a friendly reminder and a wel-
coming neighbour to help keep our lake 
quiet, clean and welcoming for all. It is 
everyone’s responsibility to continue 
the dialogue about how important our 
lake environment is to everyone. Please 
talk to your neighbours on behalf of  
us all.

As we chat about knowing your 
neighbours and reaching out, there are 
two important events that we hope you 
will put on your calendar to help you 
network with other Little Lake Joseph 
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President’s Message
continued..

notes from the Political and Land Use Committee of the  
Muskoka Lakes association 

owners. The picnic will be held for the 
19th year at the Dare family cottage on 
Saturday July 13 at 12:00 noon. Great 
food, games and many of your neigh-
bours will be there. Volunteers are still 
needed to man the barbecues and or-
ganize children’s’ games. Please bring 
your entire family and cottage guests – 
of all ages - to the picnic. Pets are best 
left at home. 

The LLJA and all of its directors 
look forward to meeting each and every 
one of you throughout the cottage sea-
son – spring, summer, fall and winter. 
Our email addresses appear on page 
15 of this newsletter and we encour-
age all of you to reach out to us with 
ideas, news, photos and suggestions 
with how we can improve our services 
to you. We welcome and need new vol-

unteers. Please consider giving a little 
of  your time to make Little Lake Joseph 
THE most special of the Muskoka des-
tinations. 

See you at the picnic on July  13th and 
at the AGM on August 4th!!!  

Walter McCormick, a volunteer mem-
ber of the Political and Land Use Com-
mittee of the MLA, reports the follow-
ing items may have an impact on Little 
Lake Joseph owners.

Change in the Provincial Build-
ing Code: “Previously, a municipal-
ity had a year to fine the owner, issue 
a stop work permit, or demolish any 
new structure that was built without 
a permit. If the owner refuses to tear it 
down, the municipality could do it and 
bill the owner on their tax bill. The new 
Building Code gives the municipality 
one year from the time it is informed of 
a building built without a permit. This 
means municipalities have the author-

ity to request demolition on structures 
that may be two, three or more years 
old.”

“The Ministry of Natural Resourc-
es (MNR) is continuing to lose finan-
cial support and staff. As a result, they 
are no longer issuing permits for docks; 
just asking public to obey regulations in 
place. There is no enforcement of regu-
lations. The Federation of Ontario Cot-
tagers’ Association (FOCA) is writing 
to MNR stating the need for controls to 
be in place and asking that these duties 
not be downloaded to district staff.”

The District of Muskoka has ex-
pressed a desire to support Secondary 

Dwelling Units (SDU) as a form of af-
fordable housing in the region. While 
the MLA is in favour of affordable 
housing, they have expressed concern 
regarding the potential for increased 
density on the waterfront if existing 
structures are converted to multiple 
housing units. The MLA has writ-
ten a letter to the District expressing 
their concern and the letter was well 
received. Both Gravenhurst and Brace-
bridge have agreed not to allow SDUs 
on their waterfront properties.

A special thank you to Walter for 
representing Little Lake Joseph on this 
important MLA Committee. 

Long  time Little Lake Joe Residents Gail Selley & Ann Davidson from School House Bay
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2013 Little Lake Joe association Picnic
Lights Out!!

When:  Saturday, July 13th, 2013 - 12 noon

Where:  Carl Dare’s cottage at the northern most point in Little Lake Joseph   
– flat beige Boathouse  (17 Jean Marie Road – if coming by car)

Please join the fun and see your neighbours 

Volunteers needed for face painting, games and picnic flyer dock drop 

Please contact Ann MacDiarmid  (raptor.comm@rogers.com) 

We are grateful to the Dare family (especially owner Carl Dare and Carla and 
Scott Woolnough) for hosting this terrific event every summer for as long as we 
can remember. 

Volunteers needed
Get involved in little lake joseph

Everyone – of every age – is encouraged 
to get involved in the Little Lake Joseph 
Association to help steward our precious 
resource and make the lake and its ac-
tivities enjoyable for all. Every year there 
are openings for adults to run as direc-
tors of the Little Lake Joseph Association. 
Terms are for three years and involve two 
to three meetings per year and a commit-
ment to serve on a board committee.

Volunteers are also needed to assist 
at the annual barbecue, to assist with the 
water testing and to become involved as 
a representative at other organizations 
such as the Muskoka Lakes Association 
and Safe Quiet Lakes.

In the autumn of 2014, we will be go-
ing to the polls to elect a new Council at 
the Township of Seguin. After many years, 
our Township is completely debt free, has 
a robust official plan and environmental 
stewardship plan. We need volunteers to 
help with the lead up to the 2014 election 

to ensure that we elect a Council that can 
best serve the needs of the Township. Can 
you help host candidates’ meeting in the 
summer of 2014? Make some telephone 
calls to encourage people to vote? Assist 
with the distribution of voting materials? 
Any and all contributions will help make 
Seguin Township a special place now and 
for future generations.

For the younger set, we have lots of 
volunteer opportunities including orga-
nizing parts of the picnic, helping with 
dock drops and acting as welcome com-
mittees at our special events. These ac-
tivities can count towards your volunteer 
hours for your secondary school require-
ments. 

Interested volunteers should contact:

Ann MacDiarmid 
raptor.comm@rogers.com 
416.253.8954 / 705.732.6401 (summer.)

We look forward to hearing from you.

Respect and enjoy 
the Night Skies!!

PLEASE – keep all exterior 
lighting OFF unless you are 
expecting people to arrive at 
your dock and NEVER leave your 
exterior lights on when you are 
not in residence.

The Muskoka night skies are 
a precious resource to be enjoyed 
by all.  Leaving your lights on 
when they are not needed is 
creating light pollution that 
inhibits the enjoyment by your 
neighbours.

Time for “Lights Out”  
at Little Lake Joseph!!

Fishing

Did you know Lake Joseph & Little Lake 
Joseph is a fish sanctuary with no fishing 
permitted between Jan. 1 & Feb. 14th? 
Here are the Open Season’s for a few of 
our most common sport fish:

Lake Trout: Feb. 15th – Sep. 30th

Northern Pike: Jan. 1 to Mar. 31 and 
3rd Saturday in May until Dec. 31

Bass: 4th Sat. in June to Nov. 30th

To maintain the good fishery we have in 
Little Lake Joseph, please don’t target 
bass in the shallows until the end of 
June when the fry have reached an age 
where they can survive on their own. 

Prior to that when the bass are taken 
off their nests, rock bass and sunfish 
eat the bass fry.

For more details see: www.mnr.gov.
on.ca/en/Business/LetsFish/index.
html

2013 LLJa annual general Meeting

Sunday August 4th, 2013   9:00 AM

McCormick Cottage

North end of Little Lake Joseph  
– dark brown boathouse with white 
trim

13 Jean Marie Road
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Winter Weekend  
By Dirk soutendijk

My son, two grandchildren and I 
spent a wonderful long weekend 
in Muskoka last February. We were 
very lucky with the weather. There 
was lots of new snow, it was cold 
enough so that we could 
travel over most lakes 
and the sun shone all 
three days.

We rented snowmobiles from a 
rental shop near the Seguin Town-
ship offices and packed up all of 
our ski equipment from home. 
We rented special helmets and re-
ceived a two-minute course in how 
to handle two Arctic Cats. These are 
reasonably large machines, built for 
two riders and equipped with heat-
ed handlebars, a nice “touch” when 

going some 50 kilometres per hour.

Each day we picked the snow-
mobiles up at the shop and set off 
for a destination where we would 
have lunch. Day one was a trip to 

Rosseau, then to Parry Sound and, 
finally, to the charming old village 
of Sprucedale.

There are “rules of the road” to 
learn. Since snowmobiles slip and 
slide, you need to be very careful 
passing oncoming traffic, especially 
on narrow trails. Typically you tend 
to slow way down in those situa-

tions and on small trails with lots 
of curves it is great to be warned 
of oncoming sleds. As a result, 
it’s custom to indicate that sleds 
do, or do not, follow the first one 

you meet. A signal of one 
extended arm, pointing 
downward, means that no 
other snowmobiles fol-

low behind. Raised fingers indicate 
how many sleds are still to come 
behind.

It was a wonderful experience 
and for us a great reason to be in 
Muskoka during the winter. The 
scenery was spectacular and driv-
ing these machines was great fun.
 

WINTER WEEKEND IN MUSKOKA

Snowmobile trail on the way to Sprucedale
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guidelines for swim rafts and  
Private Buoys
The following information is taken from the Transport Canada, Navigable Waters 
Protection Act.

Rafts
There are seven requirements for a swim raft:

1. It must be placed in front of your property.
2. It can be no more than 30 meters from shore.
3. It must be in a water depth of 1.8 meters or less.
4. It must be removed at the end of the boating season.
5. It must have reflectors on all four sides.
6. The sides must be painted yellow or white.
7. The raft must stand no less than 45 centimetres above the surface of the water.

Buoys
The Private Buoys Regulations clearly state that most steel drums, barrels, propane 
cylinders, bleach bottles and jugs do not conform to the regulations.

To meet the standard a buoy should have the above-water dimensions of 15.25 
centimetres in width and 30.5 centimetres in height.

The buoy should be made of a material to withstand weather and that will absorb 
impact in order to reduce collision damage.

The regulation also cautions that the owner of a private buoy may be liable should 
an accident occur involving that buoy.

These points are provided as general guidelines only. To obtain more detailed 
information regarding the placement of a swim raft or the installation of a private 
buoy, contact the regional Navigational Waters Protection Program Office at 

www.tc.gc.ca/publications/en/tp14799/pdf/hr/tp14799e.pdf 

important Contact 
information
Tony Clement - Member of 
Parliament - Parry Sound – 
Muskoka
tony.clement@parl.gc.ca

Norm Miller – Member of 
Provincial Parliament Parry Sound
norm.miller@pc.ola.org

Mayor David Conn,  
Mayor of Seguin Township
connd@rogers.com

Doug Sainsbury - Councillor  
Ward 4 – Seguin – the western part 
of Little Lake Joseph
sainsy@sympatico.ca

Jack Hepworth, Councillor  
Ward 6 – Seguin – the eastern part 
of Little Lake Joseph
hepworthjack@gmail.com

Rosseau Nursing Station  
- please call in advance if you can  
705-732-1095

All emergencies (including fire) 
Call 911 with your address/fire 
route number

Lots more information at 
www.seguin.ca

Tyler Soutendijk showing his braun and determination
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January	  2013	  

 

SAFE QUIET LAKES -  P.O. BOX 358 ROSSEAU, ON - CANADA, P0C IJ0 

UPDATE FROM SAFE QUIET LAKES 
 
As	  we	  look	  forward	  to	  the	  2013	  boating	  season,	  Safe	  Quiet	  Lakes	  can	  reflect	  
proudly	  on	  its	  first	  year	  accomplishments.	  	  We	  are	  grateful	  for	  the	  support	  we	  
have	  received	  and	  look	  forward	  to	  broadening	  the	  conversation	  this	  summer.	  
	  

	  
Our objective:	  	  To	  make	  the	  lakes	  safer	  and	  quieter	  to	  ensure	  the	  sustainable	  enjoyment	  of	  a	  
treasured	  shared	  resource	  by	  starting	  the	  conversation	  with	  all	  stakeholders.	  	  
	  
With your help in 2012, we: 
• Distributed	  over	  1000	  posters	  to	  marinas,	  retailers,	  lake	  associations	  and	  special	  events	  and	  

8000	  postcards	  explaining	  Safe	  Quiet	  Lakes.	  	  Launched	  www.safequiet.ca	  
• Presented	  to	  15	  lake	  associations	  and	  ratepayer	  groups	  with	  a	  combined	  membership	  of	  6,500.	  	  	  
• Engaged	  law	  enforcement,	  elected	  and	  government	  officials	  in	  our	  region.	  
• Ran	  5	  advertisements	  in	  the	  Muskokan	  and	  1	  in	  Muskoka	  Life	  in	  partnership	  with	  the	  Muskoka	  

Lake	  Association	  and	  Metroland	  Newspapers.	  
• Published	  4	  editorial	  stories	  about	  Safe	  Quiet	  Lakes	  throughout	  the	  summer.	  	  Both	  Moose	  FM	  

and	  CHAY	  FM	  interviewed	  representatives	  of	  Safe	  Quiet	  Lakes	  on	  air.	  
• Raised	  $15,000	  in	  contributions	  and	  gifts	  in	  kind	  from	  local	  lake	  associations	  and	  townships.	  
We	  are	  encouraged	  that	  more	  and	  more	  people	  are	  talking	  about	  respectful	  boating	  and	  the	  
importance	  of	  sharing	  our	  precious	  lakes.	  	  Please	  continue	  the	  conversation	  with	  your	  neighbours.	  
 
In 2013, our plans are ambitious.  We will: 
• Reach	  out	  to	  thousands	  more	  using	  postcards,	  website,	  public	  service	  announcements	  and	  

coverage	  in	  local	  media.	  	  Erect	  signage	  and/or	  billboards	  to	  reinforce	  and	  build	  our	  message.	  
• Establish	  a	  baseline	  against	  which	  Safe	  Quiet	  Lakes	  can	  measure	  impact	  and	  improvement	  by	  

conducting	  in	  depth	  attitudinal	  research	  in	  partnership	  with	  Erin	  Research.	  
• Increase	  awareness	  and	  enforcement	  of	  existing	  boating	  laws	  particularly	  the	  9	  km	  per	  hour	  

speed	  limit	  within	  30	  metres	  of	  shore	  and	  the	  “captain’s	  choice”	  muffler	  switch.	  
• Expand	  the	  conversation	  throughout	  the	  District	  of	  Muskoka	  and	  West	  Parry	  Sound	  by	  

engaging	  waterfront	  associations,	  municipalities	  &	  individuals	  as	  members	  and	  partners	  and	  by	  
recruiting	  volunteers	  to	  distribute	  materials	  and	  attend	  special	  events	  on	  behalf	  of	  Safe	  Quiet	  
Lakes.	  
	  

Thank-you!  
Safe	  Quiet	  Lakes	  is	  a	  community	  organization	  run	  by	  volunteers	  who	  are	  passionate	  about	  our	  
lakes	  and	  boating.	  	  	  We	  depend	  on	  individuals,	  associations	  and	  community-‐minded	  businesses	  to	  
help	  make	  our	  lakes	  safer	  and	  quieter	  for	  all.	  	  If	  you	  would	  like	  to	  learn	  more,	  make	  a	  donation	  or	  
share	  a	  boating	  story,	  please	  visit	  www.safequiet.ca.	  
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tHe HistOriC 100 MiLe CrUise  retUrned tO  
LittLe Lake JOsePH Last sUMMer

It was the enterprising commo-
dore, Ralph Lee, of the Sagamo who 
conceived the idea of a recreational 
cruise that would carry passengers 
from Gravenhurst Wharf on Lake 
Muskoka to Natural Park on Lake 
Joseph. This day long cruise became 
known as the 100 Mile Cruise. In 
truth, the journey was closer 
to eighty-six miles, but the 
more romantic ‘100 Mile’ tag-
line trumped practicality; after 
all, steamship usage was in de-
cline. 

The Cruise was operational 
from 1922 to 1958. Although 
Wenonah (I) was the first in-
land lake vessel in Canada, 
Sagamo was close behind and 
was the main ship of the 100 
Mile Cruise – proudly wearing 
the phrase “100 Mile Cruiser” 
on her bow. Other ships, in-
cluding Cherokee, Segwun 
and Medora, provided con-
nections from other towns to 
meet the Sagamo at various 
stops along the way or mid-
lake to transfer passengers. 
During these cruises the hard 
working Sagamo continued 
her day job of carrying mail, 
freight and other passengers  

not all destined for Natural Park.

The one day cruises departed 
the Gravenhurst Wharf at 7:30 am 
for Beaumaris, and sometimes the 
ship occasionally called at Glen 
Echo Lodge, then on to Port Carling 
through the locks to Lake Rosseau, 
then through the Port Sandfield 

cut to Lake Joseph. The ship 
passengers were entertained 
with live music and three 
meals and the ever important 
reserved deck chairs.

The arrival at Natural Park 
(a parcel of land purchased 
by the Muskoka Lakes Navi-
gation Company as a point 
of interest for the cruise) 
would have provided an  

opportunity for the passen-
gers to walk the trails and en-
joy lunch outdoors.

The Sagamo left Natural 
Park at 13:30 retracing her 
route for arrival at Graven-
hurst at 19:30 for direct train 
connection to Toronto.

Over the years the cruise 
steadily gained popularity 
throughout Canada and the 
United States, eventually 
becoming the imperative for 
the operation of Sagamo. 
In a 1953 Muskoka Lakes 
marketing brochure, the 
100-Mile Cruise is described 
as “the most famous of its 
kind on the North American 
Continent.”

Although the Sagamo per-
ished in a fire in 1969, since 
1981, visitors, cottagers and 
local citizens have embraced 
R.M.S. Segwun as an iconic 

attraction with its nod to a quieter 
era.

Last summer on August 18th the 
100 Mile Cruise was re-enacted for 
the first time in 54 years. R.M.S. Seg-
wun and Wenonah II left Graven-
hurst Wharf at 8:30 am accompanied 
by at least 100 wooden boats. They 
traveled the same route arriving at 
Little Lake Joe at 13:30 for a small 
ceremony and aerial photos. Since 

Sagamo Ad from1938 ($1 in 1938 is the 
equivalent to $15.94 in 2013)
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Aug. 18, 2012 - Wenonah II in front of McCormick dock and Natural Park

Natural Park is now private property 
and there was no dock for the steam-
ships, there was no picnic or walk in 
the woods.

Many of those on LLJ had a great 
opportunity to witness the historical 
re-enactment. 

Reprinted from Muskoka Lakes 
Association Shorelines   
- Spring 2012
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CODE
BOATER’S
1.  I will never operate my boat beyond the level of my skills.

2.  I will be aware of and obey all laws and regulations governing operation of my boat. 

3.  I will operate my boat with caution and courtesy to others at all times. 

4.  I will minimize my wake impact on shorelines, docks, structures and people.
 
5.  I will always steer well clear of other boats, swimmers and wildlife.

6.  I will set a speed and heading that is safe and comfortable for my passengers   
  and others on the water.

7.  I will provide safety instructions and offer appropriate life jackets or PFDs to   
  everyone who travels in my boat.

8.  I will carry all equipment necessary to operate my boat safely and within the law.

9.  I will not consume alcohol in my boat or allow my boat to be operated by 
  anyone who is impaired.

10. I understand that boating is a shared experience and I will not create excessive   
  noise or operate my boat in a manner that that disrupts the peaceful enjoyment 
  of the lake by others.

Respectful boating guidelines from Safe Quiet Lakes
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Sun getting low in the sky over the Johnstone’s ice rink on Blair Point. 

~ photo taken Dec 27, 2012 by Emily Johnstone (age 14)
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the Waters of Little Lake Joseph  
By Dirk soutendijk 

Volunteers, Dirk Soutendijk (past 
president of the LLJA) and long time 
resident, Denis Jean Marie, sampled 
the waters of Little Lake Joseph 
three times during the summer of 
2012.

On each occasion the clarity of 
the water was measured by Secchi 
Disc in the middle of the lake and 
the lake was found to be much 
clearer than in prior years. Visibility 
of the Secchi Disc went beyond 
6.4 meters and the length of the 
measuring rope. The 2012 high 
clarity was consistent with findings 
in other lakes in the region.

Total Coliform (total bacterial 
content) and E-coli (the most harmful 
type of bacteria) was measured at 
two shore locations: in front of the 
Teichman cottage and in front of the 

Johnstone cottage in Deep Bay. The 
average total Coliform reading was 
5.5 units per 100 ml and the average 
E-coli reading was 1 unit per 100 
ml. Both of these readings are well 
below the levels deemed OK by the 
Muskoka Lakes Association (MLA). 
Most importantly, the E-coli reading 
was substantially better than our 
average reading for 2011 of 5.25 
units per 100 ml.

For the first time, the calcium 
content of the lake was measured 
at the mid lake location with a 
reading of 3.95 milligrams per 
litre. This calcium concentration 
is about average for all of the 
Muskoka lakes tested. However, 
this level is probably not enough 
to maintain the lakes as we would 
like. Calcium concentrations should 

be high enough to support many 
aquatic organisms that feed on and, 
therefore reduce, unwanted algae. 
The organisms are also necessary to 
support fish and much of the food 
they require. It is clear that further 
work needs to be done on this issue 
to rectify this lack of calcium.

Calcium testing is done by 
“grabbing” water at the very depth 
of the Secchi Disc visibility, or 
6.4 meters below the surface. In 
order to do this all MLA volunteer 
water testers used Denis Jean 
Marie’s invention of a few years 
ago. Although it has now been 
modernized somewhat by the MLA, 
it originated on Little Lake Joseph. 
The instrument consists of an upside 

continued...
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down container with a weight on 
the top to force it down. When this 
open end down container is all the 
way down, a string attached to the 
bottom of the container is used 
to pull it back up. This causes the 
submerged container to flip around 
and fill up with the bottom water, 
which is then pulled up for analysis.

Phosphorus samples were also 
taken for all sites. However, the 
environmental consultants did not 

have confidence in the resulting 
readings so that those results were 
not published for any lakes last year. 
Whatever went wrong needs to be 
corrected in the future.

We attribute these improved 
clarity and bacterial results to the 
great 2012 summer weather. You 
will recall that summer 2012 was 
very warm and sunny with very 
little rain. There was also very 
little snow accumulation from the 

winter before. This lack of rain and 
snow caused reduced run off from 
shorelines and nearby swamps 
resulting in improved overall the 
water quality.

A special thanks to Dirk and 
Denis for their continuing vigilance 
in conducting the water tests. They 
report “having a great time” doing it 
but it is a commitment by them that 
benefits all residents of Little Lake 
Joseph. 

Just How special is Little Lake Joe?    
By paul koenderman 

Joni Mitchell once wrote a hit song, 
“The Big Yellow Taxi”, that contained 
the very thought provoking line “You 
don’t know what you’ve got ‘til it’s 
gone”.  I am quite certain that most, 
if not all, Little Lake Joe cottage 
owners appreciate the overall 
natural beauty of the environment 
that we are privileged to enjoy all 
year, every year.  However, when it 
comes to the finer points, I am not 
so sure.

In the early 90’s when our two 
children were young teenagers, 
my wife (a school teacher at the 
time) would spend the summers 
at the cottage with our kids.  I was 
heavily involved in international 
business during that era and found 
it difficult to spend much quality 
time in the Muskokas.  At the time, 
my international travels involved 
frequent trips to New Delhi, India 
and I had developed a close working 
relationship and friendship with a 
businessman by the name of “Man 
Mohan Bhagat”.  He was in his mid 
fifties at the time and he also did 
extensive International business 

travel to some of the world’s major 
business centres such as New 
York, Tokyo, London, England and 
sometimes even Toronto.

One of Man Mohan’s visits to 
Toronto happened to be during 
early July.  I asked him if he had 
ever ventured outside of Toronto 
when visiting Canada and he said 
he had not.  So I suggested that 
he and I leave our meetings early 
one afternoon and drive up to our 
cottage in the Muskokas to enjoy the 
rest of the day and have dinner with 
the family.  He was clearly excited 
and full of anticipation to make the 
spontaneous unplanned trip.

When we got to the cottage, he 
seemed overwhelmed by the beauty 
of the surroundings and after a few 
brief introductions, we set out on 
a boat cruise around the top end 
of Lake Joseph.  I let him captain 
the boat for the return trip, which 
turned out to be his first opportunity 
to ride in an outboard runabout on a 
fresh water lake.  For a man that was 
already wealthy, he made several 
references as to how priceless the 

experience was for him.

When we got back to the cottage 
and as my wife and I were preparing 
the BBQ dinner on our deck, Man 
Mohan wandered down to the dock 
and went about half way down its 
length.  There he stopped, turned 
toward the side of the dock and 
peered into the water.  I did not pay 
much attention but my kids were 
fascinated by our special guest from 
India and were watching his every 
move.  My cottage deck is not within 
normal voice volume earshot of my 
dock, so after about fifteen minutes 
my kids started asking me what on 
earth Man Mohan was doing.  “Mr. 
Bhagat has not moved an inch in 
twenty minutes” they said, “He is just 
staring into the water.  What does he 
see?” they asked.  I said, “When Mr. 
Bhagat comes up for dinner, just ask 
him” since by now I was also curious 
and didn’t have an answer.

So when we finally sat down for 
dinner, both of my kids pounced 
on him with their questions of 

continued...

the Waters of Little Lake Joseph  
continued... 
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Just How special is Little Lake Joe?   
continued... 

guidelines for renters and guests 
(and property owners too of course) 

what he saw from the dock.  Man 
Mohan calmly proceeded to tell my 
children that he just could not get 
over the experience of looking down 
to the bottom of the lake through 
the crystal clear water of the lake.  
Where he was standing, the water 
was about three meters deep. He 
went on to say that in his entire life 
in India he had never experienced 
a lake or a river that you could see 
through even the first centimetre.

So when Man Mohan Bhagat 
was transfixed in awe, peering into 
the clear waters of Little Lake Joe for 
those twenty minutes, he knew by 
direct comparison that in India, or 

at least for those areas in India that 
Man Mohan was familiar with, clear 
natural fresh water was long gone.  
He explained to our kids that sadly 
it was not likely to change in his 
lifetime.  Interestingly, that brief visit 
and Man Mohan’s water comments 
had a lasting impact on our kids.  
Some twenty years later, they still 
talk about that incident as if it were 
yesterday and the obvious moving 
experience it had on Man Mohan.  
Through him, my kids gained a huge 
appreciation for the “Special” quality 
of the water of Little Lake Joe.

My kids are now adults in their 
mid-thirties and they both have 

had the opportunity to visit India 
independently on their own for 
business and personal reasons.  
They were each able to personally 
experience the reason for Man 
Mohan’s Muskoka water clarity 
amazement.

Man Mohan Bhagat has since 
passed on.  He had come to Canada 
and coincidentally saw “what India 
once may have had before it was 
gone.”  

I hope this story helps us all to 
enhance our appreciation of just 
how special our Little Lake Joe is. 

In response to many discussions and requests, the 
Sunny Lake Cottagers’ & Ratepayers’ Association has put 
together a set of guidelines to help renters, guests and 
new owners understand some of the quirkier aspects of 
cottage living. Here are some guidelines we ask you to 
abide by for the comfort and safety of all of us sharing 
this small lake, as well to protect this beautiful natural 
resource. 

Swimming 
•  Swimmers crossing the lake or swimming away from 

the shore must be accompanied by a boat, canoe or 
paddleboat. Boat operators may not see a lone swimmer 
when there’s a bright sun reflecting on the water or when 
there are waves! 

Boating 
•  By law, boat speed must be kept to less than 10 km/

hr within 30 m of shore (except for water-skiing where 
the tow boat can launch and drop off skiers by heading 
directly away from or into the shore). 

•  Everyone, regardless of age, must now have a Pleasure 
Craft Operator’s Card to operate a power boat. Under 16 
years of age, you are not allowed to operate a Personal 
Water Craft (jetski) under any circumstances. 

•  Make sure your boat always has the required safety 
equipment such as life jackets, etc. 

Garbage 
•  Bears become a problem when garbage is left out 

overnight. They not only make a mess, but will endanger 
you, your young ones and your neighbours since they 
keep coming back after they have success.  

Fire Safety 
•  Fire regulations must be strictly adhered to. Unless there 

is a total fire ban (shown on the fire rating sign throughout  
Seguin, or find out by calling 1-877-847-1577), contained 
fires are only allowed from 2 hours before sunset to 2 
hours after sunrise 

•  A fire must be constantly attended by a responsible person 
until the fire is completely out. 

Noise 
•  Be respectful. The neighborhood is intimate with all of the 

cottages and homes nestled together so please remember 
to keep your voices and music levels to a minimum. Noise 
can travel long distances over the lake. 

Lake Water Quality 
•  Respect the septic system and minimize its use because 

septic bed runoff will harm the lake. Only flush when 
necessary, and don’t flush anything away that hasn’t been 
through your body first! Limit your time in the shower 
and follow directions when using the toilet. 

•  Septic tanks and composting toilets come with their own 
set of rules. Ask if you don’t know. 
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•  Do not use soap or shampoo in the lake. 

•  Do not use lawn fertilizers or weed control products 

•  Be careful not to spill when refueling a boat. 

Lights 
•  Make sure your outside lights don’t affect your neighbours. 

We enjoy a “Dark Sky” environment where you can gaze 
at the stars at night! 

•  When you are going inside for the night please switch off 
outdoor lights. 

And Please……. 
•  Drive slowly on our lake’s winding access roads and 

watch for children playing. 

•  Do not let pets roam free. 

•  Do not use property belonging to other cottagers. 

•  Do not block a road or driveway with your vehicle(s).  

 
Reprinted from Sunny Lake Cottagers’  
& Ratepayers’ Association

guidelines for renters and guests 
continued... 

LittLe Lake JOsePH assOCiatiOn ~ BOard OF direCtOrs
 Ann MacDiarmid Dirk Soutendijk  
 raptor.comm@rogers.com drsoutendijk@aol.com 
 President Water Testing 

 Paula Kirsh Alf Kwinter 
 pkirsh@sympatico.ca   alfkwinter@rogers.com    
 Treasurer Membership 

 Mark Johnstone Denis Jean-Marie Geoffrey Cardy  
 jmjohnstone67@yahoo.com  db.birchview@sympatico.ca  geoffrey.cardy@nbpcd.com   
 Co-Secretary  Water Testing Co-Secretary 

 Peter Mackie Paul Koenderman Ian Davidson  
 peterd_mackie@scotiacapital.com  pkoenderman@yahoo.com  ian.davidson@accenture.com  
 Picnic Loon Call Member at large

Get Involved in your Association!!!
You are encouraged to get involved in the Little Lake Joseph Association by running for a position on its Board or 
volunteering to assist with its activities or committees. Each year, there are at least 3 directors whose terms end at the 
LLJA Association Annual Meeting. If you are interested in sitting on the Board or volunteering to help with events, 
activities or committees, please contact Ann MacDiarmid at 416-253-8954 or at raptor.comm@rogers.com or speak to 
anyone of the existing directors.
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MINUTES of the LITTLE LAKE JOSEPH ASSOCIATION Annual Meeting held at 13 Jean-Marie Road, Rosseau, Ontario on 
Sunday, August 5th, at the hour of 9:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Ian Davidson, Paul Koenderman, Dirk Soutendijk, Paula Kirsh, Margaret      
McCormick, Denis Jean-Marie, Mark Johnstone, Peter Mackie, Alf Kwinter, Ann MacDairmid

REgRETS: Sue Higgins

gUESTS:   Mayor David Conn, Councilor Doug Sainsbury – Ward 4,  Councilor Jack Hepworth – Ward 6 

The meeting was called to order by Ann MacDiarmid. A quorum was established and the meeting was duly constituted.  
Ann MacDiarmid took the Chair and Geoffrey Cardy acted as Secretary of the meeting. 

Ann MacDiarmid welcomed everybody to our first AGM without electricity and thanked the McCormick Family for hosting the 
22nd AGM.

Resignation of Directors
Ann MacDiarmid accepted the resignation of Sue Higgins and Margaret McCormick from the Board of Directors.
Election  of Directors
Ann MacDiarmid proposed Geoffrey Cardy for the Board position of Secretary for a term of three years. A motion to elect Geoffrey 
Cardy was made by Margaret McCormick and seconded by Jennifer Lebow and Doug Young. The motion passed unanimously.

BUSINESS
I  Minutes
 A motion to approve the Minutes of the LITTLE LAKE JOSEPH ASSOCIATION Annual Meeting held Sunday, July 31st, 

2011 as circulated in the Loon Call was made by Paula Kirsh and seconded by Margaret McCormick. The motion carried 
unanimously.

II  Financial Report
 Paula Kirsh, Treasurer, reviewed the financial statements as published in the Loon Call 2012. Currently 93 members have 

paid their dues, a record since 2007. The bank account holds $14,800 in cash and a 1.00% GIC $7,000.. Paula will continue 
in her role as Treasurer but inquired if anybody in attendance was interested in the position.

Minutes of
LittLe Lake JOsePH assOCiatiOn annUaL Meeting

Sunday, August 5th, 2012

Margaret McCormick & Dirk Soutendijk receive awards 
at the 2012 AGM for their service as Secretary and 
President of over 7 years on the LLJA board.
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continued...

Minutes of
LittLe Lake JOsePH assOCiatiOn annUaL Meeting

Sunday, August 5th, 2012 continued... 

III   Annual Dues 
The Board announced an increase for the first time in 20 years from $50.00 to $75.00.

IV By-law Changes 
 Ian Davidson moved to amend the LLJA bylaws in the following manner; 

	 •	 increase	the	acting	number	of	Board	members	from	eight	to	twelve	with	3	year	staggered	positions

	 •	 change	the	Year	End	from	June	30th	to	August	31st

	 •	 Directors	be	given	the	power	to	determine	annual	dues

•	 all	bank	account	funds	would	be	directed	to	non-profit	organizations	of	the	Board’s	determination	should	the	LLJA	cease	
to exist

  Denis Jean-Marie seconded the motion. The motion was carried unanimously.

V. Director’s Reports 
1. Safe Quiet Boating: Ann MacDiarmid noted that the response to Safe Quiet Boating has been overwhelming – lakes from 

provinces across Canada and in the United States are signing on. Action: LLJA will continue to support.
2. Ruth Dare Health Clinic: The LLJA contributed funds to keep the clinic open on Saturday from 11:00am to 4:00pm. 

The Ministry of Health will be monitoring the clinic and make a decision on whether or not to use public funds to provide 
support in 2013. 

3. Bell Cellular Tower: Located on Ed Campbell’s property – some discussion around noise and esthetics. 
4. Annual Picnic: Ann thanked Carl Dare and Family for hosting the picnic and Sue Higgins and Peter Mackie for organizing 

the event.
5. Loon Call: On behalf of the LLJA membership and Board of Directors, Ann thanked Paul Koenderman and his team for 

publishing another great edition of Loon Call. Paul offered to publish the 2013 edition.
6. Lights & Noise: A request was made for all association members to be cognizant of light pollution during the evenings. 

A reminder of the Seguin Noise By-law which states: Music cannot be played outdoors at any time of day. Association 
members were urged to use common sense in the by-law’s application.

7. Water Quality: It was reported that Little Lake Joseph remains one of the cleanest lakes in Ontario. Denis will continue 
to test water quality. In order to save costs, he will reduce the number of annual tests from eight to four going forward.

8. Water-way Speed Limit: Dirk, Alf and Paula noted that current 10km signs are too small to be seen. Alf suggested 
purchasing the white cylindrical speed limit buoys. Dirk suggested larger home-made signs. Action: Ann will place a sign 
at the Deep Bay launch ramp and look into the cost of purchasing the buoys.

Retirements and Gifts Ann thanked Margaret McCormick for her role as recording secretary of the LLJA for 7 years. Ann 
thanked Dirk for serving as President of the LLJA for the same 7 years. They were presented with a stone and metal 
sculpture.

VI Guests 
Ann MacDiarmid introduced Mayor David Conn, Councillor Doug Sainsbury – Ward 4, 
Councillor Jack Hepworth – Ward 6 
 Doug Sainsbury
 The Township of Seguin became debt free on June 17th 2012. Since 2003 Doug and David have fought tax increases, 

decreased debt and been a strong advocates for environmental sustainability. Township reserves have increased from a 
few hundred thousand dollars to $5 million today. The Township now has five, ten and fifteen year plans in place to maintain 
the infrastructure. These plans should prevent any future expense surprises. For example, $915,000 have already been 
budgeted for 2012/2013 blasting and road construction. Seguin has also recently passed a by-law prohibiting the feeding of 
Bears	in	the	Township.	With	this	bylaw	in	place,	the	OPP	is	required	to	respond	to	all	bear-feeding	related	complaints.

 Jack Hepburn
	 Reinforced	Doug’s	comments	and	drew	attention	to	the	Township	website;	www.seguin.ca

 David Conn
 David focused his words on the Stanley House Road transfer station. Contractors are the major law-breakers because 
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LittLe Lake JOsePH assOCiatiOn FinanCiaL rePOrt
For the year end August 31, 2012

Income   
 Membership fees 2012 $4,799 
 Investment and other interest 54
 
  Total income 4,853 

Expenses
 Liability & Directors’ Insurance 1,323 
 Donation  –
 Safer Quiet Boating  500 
 Friends of Rosseau E.H.  500 
 Picnic 2012  557 
 Retirement Gifts  502 
 Bank charges & PO Box  285 
 Postage and mailings  183    
   
  Total expenses 3,850 

they do not take the time to travel to the larger transfer sights. Unfortunately, the costs of enforcement (fences, gates, 
landfill attendants) are prohibitive. The Township is considering installing security cameras and/or hiring summer students. If 
cottages would like to report illegal dumping there should call Dave Thompson at the township office.

  Dave Thompson, Seguin Fire Chief, requested cottage emergency contact information. Ann advised members that the 
Board	had	made	the	decision	to	share	this	information.

VII Closing Remarks
Ann reminded association members of the 125 Anniversary Voyage of the RMS Sagamo and its upcoming trip to Little Lake Joe 
on August 18th. 
There being no further business a motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Walter McCormick and seconded by Elizabeth 
Edmison. 

____________________________ _______________________

Chairman & President Secretary 
Ann MacDiarmid Geoffrey Cardy

Minutes of
LittLe Lake JOsePH assOCiatiOn annUaL Meeting

Sunday, August 5th, 2012  continued... 

Excess of income over expenses $1,003  

Cash & Investments August 31, 2011   $20,392 
Excess of income over expenses 1,003

Cash and investments   
August 31, 2012 $21,395 

Cash available August 31, 2012 14,372 
Investments at August 31, 2012  
(due Feb. 14, 2013) 7,023 

Cash and term deposits  
August 31, 2012  $21,395
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